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Isn’t YourOld Iron
Past Its Prime?

Even electric irons lose their efficiency, you
know—they wear out just like anything else.
And once their heat unit becomes weakened it
greatly increases hand-labor and slows up the
ironing process.

The new, improved ELECTRIC IRONS have
marked advantages over the old models. They
make ironing easier—give a smoother finish.
Latest features include: heat control—bev-
eled edges — air-cooled handle — choice of
many inviting colors—balanced weight,

 

 

Speed up Ironing day with a

MODERN ELECTRIC IRON

You can purchase this appliance \

o
o

 

from us or any dealer
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Come in and let

THIS NEWSPAP
us show vou how easily we can assist you

preparing your copy for advertising and circular work.

  USTopie5) x

If you can’t call at the office, ring 41R2 and see how quickly
our advertising representative will be at your service.

Don’t follow in the same old rut—Pep up your advertising
at our expense.

The BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.
 

 

 

WANTA BUY
A BUSINESS?

None that’s on the rocks either but a good, substan-
tial honest-to-goodness proposition that is paying. If
anything like that interests you, investigate this at once.

I have a proposition here that won’t require a big
sum of money to handle. Business will include dwell-
ing, auto truck, etc. Present owner will cheerfully help
get you started.

Now don’t sit and think, ACT. Come and see me or
phone and I'll call.

 

JNO. E. SCHROLL
MOUNT JOY, PA.   
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The other day a man here was scold-

ing his son. Among other things he
said: “Don’t you realize that you are
facing the electric chair?”
The boy replied: “I don’t mind fac-

ing it but I'd hate the darndest to sit
on it.”

Recently a customer at Trimmer’s
store remarked to Mary Eshleman, a
clerk there: “How much is this toy?”
Mary replied: “Fifteen cents.”
The customer said: “But I thought

this was a five-and-ten cent store?”
She said: “Well how much is five

and ten?”

A man from Philadelphia here on a
visit recently, remarked to a certain
lad: “You are growing into a nice
little fellow and will be just like your
father.”

The boy remarked: “Yes
what mother is afraid of.”

that is

A man here took his son to Lancas-
ter to the Colonial. When the chorus
appeared the old gent said: “I can see
right thru that chorus girl's intrigue.”
Son: “IT know dad but they all dress

that way nowadays.”

      

5 you that a cer-
sed a big fortune

When some onet
tain fellow has amas
in crooked dough, don’t think for a
moment that he's a bootlegger or a
counterfeiter either. He may have

a pretzel baker.Leer 
a local Sunday School recently a

middle aged boy said that Adam was
created first so he had a chanceto say

! something.

A+Al

I acked one of our local young ladies
why they prefer becoming engaged to

voung men at the same time.
I: “Well you know when you

match it always goes

several

She   
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Same Old Angle
Howdoth the little fisherman
Improve each shining hour?

Hedrinks his bait, and gets home late,
And lies with all his power.

A mantells us that an old-timer is
anyone who can remember when a pie
was cut in four pieces—and each piece
sold for a nickel.

 

Flappers do not attract much at-
tention any They won't until
they begin wearing clothes again.

more.

An old fashioned doctor is the kind
who tries to find out what's wrong
with yc d of calling in two or

iscuss the mat-

  

 

three of his

ter.

oldare wise

are always

 

Trouble comes seldom to those with
plenty of work to do.

The En language is called “the
mother tongue” because father never
had a chance to use it.

   

  

 

Still, we have yet to honor the hus-
band who helped with the dishes and
was shot by his wife. 

It is easy to accept another man’s
opinion when you are about to ask him
for a favor.

i.
One of the old boys of yesteryears

right here in town says the good old
days were those when a sandwich
didn’t consist of axle grease and a cab-
bage leaf.

 

A man at Salunga told me that the
best way to break yourself of want-
ing too much is to start paying cash
for things.

 

At a party the other night a man
said to his wife: “Look, Grace, there's
a real old fashioned girl. Her dress
buttons all the way up her back.”
“You chump,” said his wife. “That’s

her spine.”

 

“Well dad I just looked
hello,” said a local lad.
“Too late, my boy. Your mother

looked in, said hello and got all my
change an hour ago,” said the old man.

in to say

 

Sure Proof
“You all know what a mirror is for.

Now, Donald, where do you look if
you want to know if you are tidy and
clean?” said his mother.
Donald—“At the towel, mother.”

 

They tell me that a certain woman
here, at one time seriously considered
taking up law but her husband says
since she’s married she is satisfied to
lay it down.

A WISE OUL

Pack Fruit Well—Fruit that is pack-
ed well will go through to market in
better condition and will sell quicker
for a higher price, say Penn State hor-
ticulturists.
eee.

When in need of Printing, (anything)
kindly remember the Bulletin. 

EDUCATING THE
MOTORING PUBLIC

{ PRESIDENT GABLE URGES MO-
TORISTS TO DO THEIR FULL
SHARE IN MOVE TO REDUCE
SCHOOL CHILDREN TOLL

 

Calling attention to the fact that
more than 3,000 children of school age

1 were killed by automobiles in the
United States last year S. Edward
Gable, president of the Lancaster Au-
tomobile Club today issued a stote-
ment urging motorists to do their full

 

! share in the move to cut this toll,
“Thousands of children throughout
Pennsylvania will be returning to
school this week and next,” said Mr.
Gable, “and their presence on streets
and highways going to and from their
homes gives rise to a traffic condition
fraught with hazards.”
The Auto Club president stressed

the fact that the State law provides
amply for the protection of children in
school zones. The motor code sets
forth he said, in Section 1002, Article
A, that “any person driving a vehicle
on a highway shall drive the same at
a careful and prudent speed, not
greater than is reasonable and proper,
having due regard to traffic. surface
and width of highway and of any
other conditions than existing, and no
person shall drive anyvehicle upon a
highway at such a speed as to endan-
ger the life, limb or property of any
person.”
“But the law goes even further than

that in regard to school zones.” said
Mr. Gable, “the motor code providing
that the speed limit of a motor vehicle
‘shall not exceed fifteen miles an hour
when passing a school during school
recess or while children are going to
or leaving school during opening or
closing hours.’ This latter clause places
the burden of responsibility of school
zone driving firmly on the shoulders
of the motorist. No ‘recess’ or ‘school
is out’ signs are required under the
law to warn the passing driver of the
fifteen mile limit, must a traffic
officer or school patrol bethere to give

i I. The law puts it directly up
e car driver when entering a

school zone, whether on congested city
streets or on the open road to exert
sufficient ind caution to ascertain

t whether inol

 

nor

 

  

  

recess progress, or
  ther children, are e: tering or leav-

i school and accordingly
with the speed limitations required by
the motor law.
“Many motorists are unfamiliar with

this clause, being under the impres-
sion that entitled to a forty

an hour speed on the open road
and to twenty miles in built-un dis-

under all circumstances. But
unfamiliarity with this provision ywill
not alter the circumstances for the
autoist who, failing to heed the school
zone limit, kills or injures a child. That
driver will be called on to bear the
full brunt of the burden.

“Parents, city
torists, to say

 

comply

  

 

they

 

mile

tricts   
officials, police, mo-

nothing of the victims
themselves, share in the responsibility
for these all too numerous accidents in
which children of school age are in-
volved and they must share, too, in
the general move to reduce this ter-
rible toll of human life and limb

igh safety measures on ourstreets
ghways. The motorists them-

 

    
   

  

1 and if they as a class will ex-
ution automobile casualties

 

100! children in F

€ reduced to a

that school year tht is ening
“Go out of your way to exert care

. 1 1   1 To obey ti

   

   
irs. Accider

children dartin 1

otherwise rurning

the no

driver ex-

rson behind the wheel
of the automobile keeps doubly on the
alert in passing thro

there will be far fewer
deaths among children from
automobile accidents on the streets and
highways of Pennsylvania.”
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MILK MUST BE

SERVED IN BOTTLE

AT DRUG STORES

path of car,
care the

  1 a school zone

casualties and
school

 

 

Serving milk from open contain-
ers, such as pitchers and glasses or
from tanks in drug stores, summer
resorts and roadside stands, violates

the Pennsylvania Milk Container
Law, just as much as this practice

hotels, restaurants and din

ing rooms, states Dr. James W. Kell-

does in

ogg, director and chief chemist, bu

reau of foods and chemistry, Penn-

sylvania Department of Agriculture.

The purpose of the law is twofold:

customer a sanitary

product and it makes certain that

the standard of the milk meets the

legal requirements.

A statewide check on the way the

milk is being served in drug stores

and other eating places popular dur-

ing the summer, is now under way

in order to make sure that tourists

in Pennsylvania, as well as the pub-

lic in general, have the full protec-

tion afforded by the Pure Food Laws

Any party violating the Law is

subject to a minimum fine of $25.
>AD

COUNTIES MATCH

MOTHERS AID FUND

it assures the

 

The Mothers Assistance Fund allot-

ment has been matched in all of the
fifty-seven counties of the State which
have mothers assistance in force, ex-
cept one, according to a report of the

fund to John L. Hanna, State Secre-
tary of Welfare today.

The report further indicates that
during June and July, the two months
that the new appropriation has been
available, more than 1000 from the
waiting lists have received aid for the
first time, in addition to the families
which were already on aid lists.
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Tobacco; cattle on farms;
farms; and tractors on farms.

Number
Horses... ..... 0.Ll 16,430
Mules’ ...... .....0.. 00 8,260
Cows and Heifers)... . 39,240
All. Other Cattle. 36,170
Cattle and Calves............. 75,410
Swine...0Loo 37,400
Sheep... cc 3,360
Bees (Hives) .................. 2,900

States.
TOBACCO United States 

4v. Priceper Bu... ....... ..
Total Value
Nolue per Acre................ $96.19

OATS
Tolal Acreage. .................
Yield per Acre-Bus..

Total Yield-Buws.... ...........

41,598,000
33.7

1,402,026,000
   Av. Price per Bu............... 32 43

Total Value ~........... ...... $453,973,000.00 $19,350,000.00
Value per Acre ............... $10.91
RYE
Total Acreage .................

 

| Yield

  

  

 

 

50,234,000
19

$5.61

 

658,000

8,975,000
845

$7.588.000.00

$11.53
Preduction

269,800 bu. -a-
35,440 bu. -a-

$2

Peaches

HeoRG 13,978,000 doz. -a-
Mille............ ..... eo... 28,139,300 gal. -a-

Pounds
Honey 43,030 pounds -a-
|Farm Butter .............. 0 874,000 pounds -a-
Wool sic 22,480 pounds -a-

   
10,150

O you remember how attrac-
tive the apple and peach

orchards were last year with the

 

soft pink down of the latter's per-

fect complexions? Lots of this
fruit, just as perfect and nutri-
tious as when you saw it growing,
is now awaiting you.

Of course you will use plenty|
of canned peaches—the best-seller
among canned

 

| a perfect salad

ter.
tried the wide variety of fruits | example, this
nowoffered to you in cans. There | Banana Cup:
are cherries, black, red and white; | bananas into
cranberries, blackberries, straw-

|

glasses.
berries, raspberries, loganberries,
plums, pears, grapefruit,

uumerous fruit juices. very cold.* 

Pennsylvania

LANCASTER COUNTY FARM AND CROPS FOR 193
United States Pennsylvania Lanc

$20,895,000.00 1.665

PL,

TonsPrice per Ton

=S20

Total Acreage of County 602,370| Cities, Towns, 10. |: ioral 84,997
Farm Acreage .................. 5.00 517,373
Crop Land... ilar380,536 acres
Pasture 0. ooha 76.769 acres
Woodland oc 0h 32,624 acres
AllOther Land .................. 27,444 acres
Total Number of Farms 9,705
Operated by Owners ................... 6,646
Operated by Tenants ................... ao
Operated by Managers .................
Total Farm Value. $98,362,852.00
Value of Land $ 29,591,770.00
Value of Buildings 58,254,887.00
Implements and Machinery ............ 10,516,195.00
Note: The above figures were taken from the 1930 Federal Census.
Value of Principal Crops, serene$13,355,272.00Value of Janwary 1, 1988... 0... 5ot 9,220,940.00Value of Milk, Eggs, Wool and Honey, 0... 7,861,390.00Lancaster County leads Pennsylvania in production of Corn, Wheat, and

chickens on farms; eggs produced; automobiles on

Motor Vehicles Registered for 1930
Passenger .................. 40,656
Commercial ................. 6,360

Farms having: (January 1, 1931)
Automobiles ,............ 6,580 Motor Trucks.......... 1,980
Tractors ............. 0. 1,760 Gas Engines ........... 3,870
Fleetricity ............... 4,038 Telephones ............ 4,130
Badios ........0 0... ...6,870 Heating Systems....... 2,530
Running water in kitchens ........ ..©2,530
Bath rooms (equipped) 0 iia1,990
Cream Separators in wsey ioa1,160
BUGS. nisiarianEI2,070
LANCASTER COUNTY FARMS AND CROPS FOR 1930

Average Value Total Value
$100.00
127.00
$98.00
59.00
79.50

$13.50
8.60
6.00Cattle under Supervision in Tuberculosis Eradication WorkField Crops, Lancaster County, compared with Pennsylvania and the United

Total Acreage ................ 2,110,300 39,500Yield per Acre-lLbs ........... 716 965Total .... ......... 1,510,308,000 38,118,000Av. Price per Ib............... 14 .064Total Value ....................... $216,895,000.00 $2,439.552.00Valve per Aeve............ .......... $102.78 $61.76
CORN
Total Acreage ... 0... 100.829,000 1,322,000Yield per Acre-Bus................. 20.6 22.0
Total ¥Yield-Bus................. 2,081,048,000 29,084,000Av, Price per bu...... ........ 66 .95
Tolal-'Valwe $1,372,874,000 00 $27,630,000.00Value per acre................. $13.68 $20.90

| TAME HAY
{Total Acreage 0... 58.473,000 2,835,000Yield per Acre-Tons .......... 1.41 1.33Total Yield-Tons .............. 82,656,000 3,770,000Av, Price.per Ton............. $12.68 $19.70Walue0... $1,048,205,000.00 $74,269,000.00i Value per Acre... oi... $17.93 $26.20| WINTER WHEAT
Total Acreage ............... .. 38,608,000 1,116,000Yield per Acre-Bus........... 15.7 22.5Total Viekd-Bus,................ 604,337,000 25,110,000Av. Price Per Bu...... ......... 64 80Value ............... $388,627,000.00 $20,088,000.00Nalveper Acre............. $10.07 $18.00POTATOES
Poial Acreage .............. sion 3,394,000 34,000Yield per Acre-Bus............ 106 99Tolal Vield-Bus.,............., 361,090,000 23,166,000

Q $1.15
$326,457,000.00 $26,641,000.00

$113.85
0

1,075,000
37.5

40,312,000
AR

$18.00

124,000

17.0

2,108,000

 

199,000

12.5
2,488,000

.89
214,000.00

$11.12
Value
$1.05
1.80
95

Value
$ 97

31
22

Value
22
.40
09

Pears us.ea 35,720 bu. -a-
peiIEea$381,010.00

Number
Chickens 1,656,100 -a-

$11.55
2905

It is a very good plan to keep
a few cans of your favorite fruit
in your refrigerator so that whenrosy cheeks of the former and the | you come home and want to toss
together a meal in a hurry, you
can serve themat once, deliciously
cool with whipped cream.
lettuce leaf with mayonnaise, for

Serve Cold
An excellent idea for a quickly

fruits—canned | prepared fruit cup, is to combineapples, applesauce and apple but- | fresh and canned fruits.
But perhaps you have not|a first course or a dessert,

Raspberry
Slice or cube two

eight
Squeeze eight teaspoons

lemon juice over them at once to
pine-

|

prevent discoloring. Then fill the
apple, rhubarb, apricots, grapes,

|

cups with the contents of one No.
figs as well as fruits for salad and [2 can of red raspberries

Lancaster County

  

Lancaster County Farms
and Crop Production

Compiled for the Bulletin by E. A. Seeman of the Penna.
Federal State Crop Reporting Service

 

$1.643,000.00
1,049,020.00

$3,845,440.00
2,149,680.00
5,995,120.00
$504,900.00

28,900.00
17,490.00 |

25,483 |

36,910
965

35,618,000  
064 |

$2,279,552.00
$61.76

91,460
27.8

2,542,590
.94

$2,390,040.00
$26.13 |

107,530 |
1.43|

153,770 |
$23.80 | §

$3,659,730.00
$34.03 |

30.2 |
3,183,680

JAA

$2,451,430.00
$23.25

$1.09
$1,739,510.00 |

$127.53

aster County|

16,630 |
43.4 |

721,740 |
50

$360.870.00 |
$21.70

$16.38

$17.25
Total Value

$283,290.00
63,790.00
33,930.00

Total Value
$1,606,420.00
4,333,180.00
6,190,650.00

Total Value
$9,470.00

349,600.00

5,170.00
Total Value
$117,230.00

60.00
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Use for
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and

cocktail

Serve
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Special

Hair Cutting

SAVE A DIME

On any day Except
Saturday I will cut School
Children’s Hair, Boys or
Girls, for 3

Only 25¢
———

W.F. Conrad
West Main St., Mt. Joy

 

Pénnsylvania's Greatest
$75,000 in Purses & Premiums
Horse Races Auto Races

Fireworks Every Night

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

Monday Evening—Sept. 14th
Feature Bill of America’s

Greatest Wrestlers
Tuesday—Sept., 15th
Famous U. SN. Marine Jand,

Afternoon ahd Evening

SEPTEMBER
EREATE]

&
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placing your order

elsewhere, see us.
Crushed Stone. Also manufac«
turars t Concrete Blocks,
Sills and Lintels.

Berore

J. N. Stauffer & Bro.
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

 
 

Yo-recover lost
cies ~the results will surprise you
TheWanT Ads 
 

~SIGNS
Sho Camds, Muslin. Oilcloth, Wood,

Metal, Glass.and Gold.
ALSO ELECTRIC SIGNS

And NEON SIGNS
Sketches Free

Low Prices

J. G. SHAEFFER
MOUNT JOY, PA.

jun24.3mo  


